66	Phonology	[§§ 136-7
c, g, sc, as becen,lic, beg, ege, heh, teh; cepian, ces, get, scef,
scet.
2. In Anglian it became se (later e) before c, g, h, as sec, Isec,
flseh, hieh, tseg, later ec, lee, fleh, heh, teg.
§ 136. ea became ie (= non-WS. e) by i-umlaut in the
oldest period of WS. ie then became I, y already in early
WS., as geliefan, early WS. gelifan, gelyfan, non-WS.
gelefan, Goth, galiubjan, OS. gilofcian, to believe; hieran,
early WS. hiran, hyran, non-WS. heran, Goth, hdusjan,
OS. horian, to hear; nled, early WS. md, nyd, non-WS.
ned, Goth. n£uj»s, prim. Germanic *naudiz, need] and
similarly biecnan, to beckon] biegan (Goth. *bdugjan),
to bend; ciepan, to buy; drieman, to rejoice; driepan, to
let drop] lecan, to increase] iej»e, easy; gieman, to take
notice of] hiehra, higher] hiehsta (Goth, hiuhista),
highest] hienan, to humiliate] nledan, to compel] sciete,
sheet] sliefe, sleeve] stiepel, steeple.
eu
§ 187. Germanic eu{= Goth, iu, O.Icel. jo (ju), OS. OHG.
eo (io)) became eo in OE.   The eo remained in WS. and
Mercian,  but was often written lo in  early WS. and
Mercian.   In Nth. it mostly became ea which fell together
with the ea from Germanic au (§ 135).    In Ken. it became
lo (also written la), and thus fell together with 10 from
Germanic iu (§ 138).    Examples are : d^oo,. Goth, ^iugs, ,
OJceL djupr, OS. diop, OHG. tiof, you^;  WS.   and
Mercian leof, liof, Nth. leaf, Ken. liof, Goth, liufs, O.Icel.
ljufr, OS. liof, OHG. liob, dear] WS. and Mercian deor,
<Kor, Nth. dear,  Ken. dior, deer] and similarly beod,
table] beor, beer; fleos, fleece] leoht, a light] seoc, sick ;
ste^>r, rudder; ]>eod, nation, race; J>eof, thief] J?eoh, thigh;
in the present of strong verbs belonging to class II (§ 493),
as beoflan, Goth, biudan, O.Icel. bjofia, OS. biodan,

